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The Plymouth Placard

Plymouth Congregational Church, UCC
916 West Prospect Road • Fort Collins, CO 80526
www.plymouthucc.org • 970-482-9212

Remember, if you miss a 
Sunday, you can listen to 
sermons online at www.
plymouthucc.org, or you 

can subscribe on iTunes and 
receive a podcast each week.

Worship for November

Sunday Worship during November at 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 
p.m. will celebrate our Thanksgiving for life together. 

Communion is also celebrated each Sunday at 9:00 a.m. and at 
Plymouth’s creative and innovative 3.0 Sunday evening service 
at 6:00 p.m. Worship 3.0 melds jazz and other creative, musical 
offerings in a welcoming, informal environment.  

November 5: Totenfest celebrates the communion of the saints and 
those who have passed on in the past year. Our visiting scholar and 
his spouse will preach at the 3.0 service.

Matthew 5:1-12

November 12: Reflections on what it means to be a servant leader

Matthew 23:1-12

November 19: Hal returns to worship, preaching in the morning 
with the Alternative Giving Fair taking place.

Matthew 25:14-30 

November 23: Worship in the style of our pilgrim ancestors

TBD

November 26: Taking care of those in need

Matthew 25:31-46

November 2017
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From Hal’s Desk: Where Ron Is Sitting
By the time you read this, Charnley and I will have traveled (successfully we hope!) to San 
Miguel de Allende in the central highlands of Mexico. The altitude and the scenery are a 
great deal like Ft. Collins, except for the fact that their latitude makes the climate like Ft. 
Collins in September. We will be serving a small, progressive, English-speaking congrega-
tion that was formed by US and Canadian residents a few years ago. After two months 
there, we will briefly return to Ft. Collins to pick up our car, visit the grandchildren, and pre-
pare to dodge winter on our trip back to Tacoma.

First off, a few words of thanks: To your Senior Minister Hal for the opportunity to occupy 
his pulpit and savor working with his amazing staff and the lay leaders of this congregation. 
I had been a fan of his ministry from a distance and, as a colleague, I had a deep respect 
for his skills and wisdom. The UCC is like a small family, and most of the Senior Ministers of 
large congregations know one another. It has been a great honor to serve in his place for 
the last weeks.

We are deeply grateful, as well, to Caryl and Barry Beaty for their hospitality. As many of you 
know, they offered their basement apartment as our home during our stay in Ft. Collins. 
While they have been traveling most of the time, when they have been present, they have 
been gracious and very loving. Thank you for giving us this gift of new friendship.

I hope you know how vital and active your congregation is. Sometimes it is easy to take 
things for granted or to look at an institution only through the lens of personal need. Some-
times it is easy to criticize or judge the whole by one small part that might not be working 
to perfection. Too often the participants in one program or one group imagine that their 
needs or their program isn’t receiving enough attention or support. Those are the human 
realities of a congregation’s life. Good leaders know that and work within that context con-
tinually.

Let me share a few observations from the point of view of someone who knows what excel-
lence in ministry looks like. The things that impressed me most during my time here, are 
the number and diversity of programs and mission commitments you have as a congrega-
tion. From worship that is meaningful and well crafted, to study groups, ministry teams, 
prayer circles and fellowship groups, so much is offered to so many. This is a complex orga-
nization that is growing and serving. This is a great congregation!

If Charnley and I lived here, we would make this our church home and willingly give our 
time and resources to support your leaders and the ministry of God’s love you share. We 
also feel intense joy because two of our grandchildren will grow up in this congregation 
with their lives impacted by your mission.

Strength to you all! I will hold you in my prayers! With love, Ron
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Staff Perspective: Rev. Jake Joesph
A Minister’s Thanksgiving:

Boards, Councils, Committees, Ministry Teams;

Volunteers, and random meetings requested by clergy and laity—

Habitat hammering, FFH hosting, Mission meal-making, outreach events… Congrega-
tional all church activities, PIE, liturgists, sound booth coordinators, bell ringers, and 
choir singers; oh my!

Potluck chefs, coffee hour bakers, selling coffee, yard signs, and Christmas wrapping 
paper!

Pledges. Enough Said.

Sanctuary decorations, parking lot oversight, bears in the tree, mice in the building, lock 
the doors, unlocking hearts…

Plymouth volunteers make all things start.

I am so grateful for all that YOU do for Plymouth that I even attempted to write you a poem 
above. Albeit, not a very good poem. The point is that, when I start listing the volunteerism 
and leadership that we see taking place at Plymouth every hour or every day, I feel an over-
whelming debt of gratitude to you for your work as a congregation and for our wider com-
munity. If you can get beyond my limited ability as a poet, I hope that you too can start to 
see the vast constellation of stars that are the Plymouth volunteer pool.

On this Thanksgiving, I want to offer a simple “Thank You!” Thank you for all of the heart, 
love, time, passion, vision, money, energy, care, enthusiasm, and, most of all, Spirit that you 
contribute to your church. I am in awe of the things that this community is able to accom-
plish through the goodness and generosity of your hearts. I know how busy life is these 
days. I understand how much is asked of you as 21st Century people and Christians, so I am 
forever grateful for every “yes” to every request for help or support.

Speaking of which, I cannot wait to work with the new and old members of the Boards of 
Outreach and Mission and Congregational Life next year! If you are interested in serving on 
one of these boards or another board of the church, think of saying “yes” when the Nomi-
nating Committee calls.

A minister’s thanksgiving is always for the volunteers who make church possible. So, thank 
you all, and Happy Thanksgiving!

Sincerely,

The Rev. Jake Miles Joseph (or just Jake)
Associate Minister and Aspiring Poet
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Leadership Council News
This is the time of the church calendar when we make preparations for the new year. We hold our 
stewardship campaign asking families to let us know how much financial support we can expect for 
the coming year. We also recruit members to staff the various boards and committees that keep our 
church functioning, as well as making an impact in the community. We have some amazing volun-
teers in our congregation who donate their time, talents and finances for the common good.

Plymouth has a great problem; our church is growing. We are growing in number of members and 
programs. On any evening its common to have several groups using the church, which is a wonder-
ful use of our facility. Sundays are alive with services, educational sessions, the occasional fundraiser, 
and social times. We continue to increase outreach to our members the community and the world.

With this growth comes the need for additional staffing. This year we've added a half-time Infor-
mation Technology Manager (Andrew) and have contracted with a bookkeeping service to handle 
some of our financial work. These extras have obviously increased our budget. At the same time, the 
Budget and Finance Committee is taking a hard look at our current expenses, seeking areas that we 
can be more efficient with our money.

With the support of an extremely hard-working staff, Plymouth survives on the generosity of its 
members to provide the funding and people-power to keep the church a vibrant, caring commu-
nity. To keep us on the upward (and outward) trend, we ask that you prayerfully consider how you 
can personally support Plymouth. Any amount of time and money makes an impact. Please don't 
feel that you have to have a certain minimum of time to give in order to help. Many of our ministry 
teams have a narrow purpose and only meet as needed. The same holds true with pledging. There is 
no minimum pledge; every dollar is important.

Thank you for being a part of Plymouth and for supporting our work in God's world.

Bob Sturtevant, Moderator; Diane Stober, Vice Moderator; Sharyl Haas, Treasurer; Mary Freese, Clerk; 
Nic Redavid, Barry Beaty, Linda Preston, Elaine Kim, and Marilu Theodore, Members at Large; Hal 
Chorpenning, Senior Minister.

What ministries at Plymouth are energizing and exciting to you? Are you drawn to serve on one of 
our boards? Boards include:
- Christian Formation
- Congregational Life
- Deacons
- Outreach & Mission
- Stewardship
- Trustees

The nominating committee is accepting self-nominations for these key positions in the impact 
Plymouth has in our world.  Please contact us to nominate yourself or for more information.

Caryl Beaty, carylb8y@gmail.com - 970-493-6843
Anne Jordan, annedjordan@gmail.com - 970-227-3384

Nominating Committee
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Deacon's Bench
In Matthew 5, Jesus says, “You are the light of the world, like a city on a hilltop that cannot be hid-
den.”

Recently I was refilling the tall, white, altar candles with oil and appreciating how Plymouth refuels 
us on Sundays. And, I don’t just mean with coffee! It isn't that we don't need alone time; solitude 
is important to creativity and spiritual self-discovery. But, we also gain strength and identity from 
the Plymouth community.

Our weekly recharge begins before worship. If you’ve ever been the only one in our building, you 
know how quiet it is. The sanctuary is dark and still and seems to be waiting. As we arrive, ex-
changing smiles and greetings, everything comes to life. Even if we come to church a little sleepy, 
a little empty, or a little late, we start to connect.

As we worship, sharing music, Scripture, message, communion, and prayer, you can sense the 
change. We begin to shine more brightly. God blesses us during worship, then sends us out as 
a light to others. And, God's work is easier to do knowing that, when we return, we will be filled 
again.

Kim Bohling

Music Notes
I just wanted to thank everyone for being so welcoming and warm in receiving me as your Direc-
tor of Music and Organist. It has been a joy to serve Plymouth these early days of my tenure. I 
especially appreciate the thriving, progressive spirit of the church which makes my service here 
even more meaningful. It is exciting to think on the great work we will accomplish together here 
at Plymouth. It is indeed very good to be with you.

As you already know, the music ministry is exceptional with dozens of dedicated volunteers shar-
ing their talents in the worship services and musical offerings to the community. I am very pleased 
to work with all of you and look forward to what beautiful sounds we can explore and present 
together. But, please, know that the music program is open to all who wish to share their talents. If 
you would like to participate in any capacity, please do not hesitate to speak with me personally or 
just email me at music@plymouthucc.org. All are truly welcome!

I am particularly interested in instrumentalists who are willing to offer their gifts as soloists, en-
semble players, or even contributing an obligato part within a Chancel Choir anthem. There are 
also plans to expand the music program to include a brass choir, chamber choir, and to offer con-
tinued opportunities to involve a greater number of youth in the music ministry.

Please let me know if you are interested in participating in Plymouth’s music program. There can 
definitely be a place for you! I look forward to our years together in this blessed place.

Peace,

Mark Heiskanen
Director of Music/Organist
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Christian Formation - November Interterm
Intergenerational Spiritual Practice Workshops
“We do not think ourselves into new ways of living; 

we live ourselves into new ways of thinking.”  
--Richard Rohr

My first memory of praying is kneeling next to my bed, my hands folded and head bowed, with my 
grandparents on either side of me.  They taught me to give thanks to God for the good things in my 
life and to ask God to be with mommy, daddy, and the rest of our family.  Then we would close by 
saying the Lord's Prayer together.  My grandparents taught me it was important to pray every night 
before bed, head bowed and on my knees because this was a special time with God.  While I’ve 
since learned other spiritual practices, the memory of this sticks with me.  

How did you learn to pray? Who taught you how to converse with God?  I bet most of us learned 
how to pray from a parent or a grandparent, hands folded, head bowed.  As I grew up, I learned 
many new ways to pray and connect with God.  I learned from my youth leader to pray through art, 
and the church music director taught to pray through song. My mentor introduced me to prayer 
beads, and my college chaplain showed me my first labyrinth.  My experience of the Holy grew as 
my prayer life became enriched with these many different spiritual disciplines.  

November 5th and 12th, we invite you to explore new ways to connect with God.  Instead of hold-
ing our normal children’s and adult Sunday School offerings, we will sit side by side people of all 
ages and learn new ways to pray.  Some of our best learning comes from listening to elders share 
their wisdom and the young sharing their wonder! 

Come and explore spiritual practices of silence, movement, art, and community.  Each week we will 
have different practices available for you to explore at Plymouth and practices to bring home with 
you into your daily life.  There will be opportunities in the north Sunday School wing, the Forum 
Room, and the Fireside Room.  (Nov. 5, feel free to bring your Pie Potluck selection with you!)  Check 
the signs in the north entryway and in the Fellowship Hall to see what is offered.

Mandy Hall with Mark Lee

Club 45 is collecting items for Blessing Bags for the Homeless Nov. 5-19.  Please place your dona-
tions in the Club 45 Room (third door on the right in the North Wing).

Items to Donate: 
Travel Size Toiletries
Feminine Hygiene Products
Granola Bars or other individually wrapped food
New Socks
Water Bottles

Important Dates:

November 3-5th Fall Youth Retreat
November 5th and 12th- Intergenerational Spiritual Practices Workshop
November 19th Alternative Giving Fair, No Sunday School Classes
December 2nd-3rd Homelessness Prevention Prayer Vigil and Sleepout 

Christian Formation - Youth & Children’s Ministry
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Christian Formation - Adult Education
Forums

November 5 (10:20-10:50 a.m.):  Contextual Bible Study as a Spiritual Discipline.  Led by our 2017 
Visiting Scholar Dr. Gerald West, this short Forum will explore how this type of Bible study can 
become part of our regular spiritual discipline.  You need not have attended the weekend’s earlier 
Visiting Scholar programs to benefit from this session.  Grab a piece of pie from Congregational 
Life’s Pie Potluck, and bring it to join us in the Forum Room.

Nov. 12  Intergenerational Spiritual Practice Workshops

Nov. 19  No Forum or Classes, Patronize the Alternative Giving Fair

Nov. 26  TBA on the general topic of World Missions

Study Groups

Nov. 26 – Dec. 17

Days of Awe and Wonder: How to Be a Christian in the 21st Century by Marcus Borg.  This post-
humous collection of essays, articles and blog posts, many previously unpublished, provides a 
window into the thought of one of the leading proponents of progressive Christianity.  A leading 
scholar of the historical Jesus, acclaimed for his ability to speak about Christianity in the context 
of contemporary society, Borg offered profound wisdom and inspiration—a new way of seeing 
and living the Christian life—for believers, students, and lay readers. Ultimately, he taught us that 
by developing a deeper understanding of Jesus and the New Testament, we can discover a more 
authentic way of being. Yet, Borg himself was always conscious of a greater truth beyond what he 
could explain: the wonder of God.  Facilitated by Sarah Parmenter in the North Adult Ed room.

Addiction:  Breaking the Silence, Opening Up Hope.  Using a series of films produced by HBO, we 
will explore how addiction develops, its effects on brain function and structure, paths to recovery, 
and eliminating stigma in society and church. The Addiction Project is produced by HBO in part-
nership with the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) 
and the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA).  Facilitator TBD, meets in the 
Fireside Room.

Special Encore Visiting Scholar Opportunity

Nov. 9, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Forum Room

Hands on Now: Practicing Contextual Bible Study

Every spiritual discipline is best learned by practice, so this evening we will work with our Visiting 
Scholars to apply Contextual Bible Study to our own lives.  Bring your favorite Bible, and we will 
have plenty of others on hand to use.
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Treasurer's Report
Income:
Income for September 2017:  $65,648.90
Budgeted Income for September 2017:  $67,608.09
Income YTD:  $664,835.54
Budgeted Income YTD: $ 608,472.81
 
Expenses:
Expenses for September 2017:   $93,650.27
Budgeted Expenses for September 2017:  $59,753.50
Expenses YTD: $600,590.43
Budgeted Expenses YTD: $620,919.52
Respectfully Submitted by Sharyl Haas, Treasurer

Boards and Ministry Teams - Neighbors In Need
Christmas Blessings for Homelessness Prevention /Neighbor to Neighbor Families

On Saturday, November 4, volunteers from the Fort Collins Digital Camera Club will donate their 
expertise, time and equipment to take FREE family photos of delighted Homelessness Prevention 
Initiative (HPI)/Neighbor to Neighbor (N2N) families we have seen in 2017. This year, we will be 
taking the photos at the Murphy Center, since many of the families were seen for services there. 
During the week of December 11 - 15, the families can come to the Neighbor to Neighbor office 
to pick up their photos. The Camera Club will give the families a free framed 8 x10, 4 - 5x7’s, and 8 
wallet size pictures. In addition, they give each family a CD of all the poses, so they can have ad-
ditional pictures developed. It is a fun event for all, and the families are so happy and grateful to 
be included. The Camera Club has done this for many years, and we are sincerely grateful for their 
generosity, thoughtfulness, and caring. The pictures are a wonderful Christmas blessing to our 
HPI/N2N families. Everyone is invited to stop by at the Murphy Center, 242 Conifer St., on Saturday, 
November 4, 1 – 5 pm, to observe the fun event!

Joyce DeVaney and Ruth Lieurance, Co-Coordinators, Plymouth HPI/N2N

Stewardship Board

Thank you from the Stewardship Board for your pledge commitment!

Our goal is for all 355 family units to identify with our Plymouth family,

grow in faith, and support our ministry of Generosity.
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Is That Blue Chair Supposed to be THERE?
You may have noticed that some of the blue chairs have been moved from the Fireside Room to 
other locations in the building. As the library moves towards its grand opening, we are rearranging 
the storage and use of those chairs to make easy, attractive access to the shelves.

Some chairs have been moved to the Forum Room. This will ease set-up for Forums, since nearly 
every week an extra row of metal chairs has been set up for the program. They then get taken 
down and need to be set up again week after week. Having the blue chairs permanently there will 
ease that difficulty. Groups may rearrange the chairs as they like for their programs, but please 
return the chairs to the four rows when finished.

Some chairs have been arranged around round tables in the Fellowship Hall. This will help encour-
age friendly discussion and fellowship. If those chairs are needed in the Fireside Room, please 
return them around the table after use.

A stack of chairs is stored and available for easy use next to the south accordion doors between 
the Fellowship Hall and the Fireside Room.

Twenty chairs are set up in a default circle in the Fireside Room. Groups can rearrange the chairs as 
they like for their programs, but please return the chairs to the circle format when you are done.

We hope that this will make the library and Fireside Room more useable, make good use of the 
blue chairs, and provide an attractive layout for our facilities.

Peace,

Jane Anne Ferguson
Associate Pastor
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In October, the Immigration Ministry Team presented a Forum on the proposed Resolution that 
our Team hopes to present to the January Annual Meeting. The resulting conversation among 
the participants was fruitful and enlarged their understanding what an immigrant welcoming 
congregation is. A series of Adult classes were offered during October. These classes widened and 
deepened participants’ understanding and appreciation of the “crisis” in immigrant families and 
communities. We listened to the accounts of deportations, about the “hotline” for families who call 
for support and information, the newly formed Interfaith Sanctuary and Accompaniment Coalition 
(ISSAC) where faith communities are working together to “accompany and support” individuals, 
families and DACA persons, and lastly to DACA students who are “trapped” in a Neverland of un-
certainty and fear. On October 15th, the 3.0 service was built around the issue of immigration, with 
beautiful music, readings on immigration, and a liturgical action in which congregants painted 
skulls stones with the names of migrants who have died in the desert and added them to Maria 
Singleton’s art installation in Fellowship Hall in an act of atonement, compassion and reconcilia-
tion. Our Immigration Team is impressed and pleased with the number of responses to these op-
portunities from staff and members of Plymouth. Thank You!

Going forward, the Team is looking to educational opportunities in November and December as 
we continue our Journey. Please watch for announcements. If you have not had opportunity to 
share in one of the previous events, please join us in the coming experiences.

The Team is preparing a FQA sheet to provide responses to members’ concerns and hopes about 
becoming an Immigrant Welcoming Congregation. The FAQ will be a “work-in-process,” so feel free 
to send us your questions (Linda Mahan at lmahan78@gmail.com).

Thank you again to Marie Singleton, an artist and member of the Team, who created the art instal-
lation representing the horrific number of immigrate deaths in the Arizona desert. Drawing our 
attention to the extreme danger of crossing the desert, we walked their journey holding a painted 
rock with the name of an immigrant who lost his/her life. If you have not visited the exhibit, please 
do so before it is passed on to another locale in the community.

The Journey Continues.

Journey Toward Becoming an Immigrant Welcoming Congregation

Thanksgiving Day Worship Service 

Come one and all to our Second Annual Thanksgiving Day Wor-
ship Service! Put your turkey in the oven, and come to Plym-
outh at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, November 23rd (Thanksgiving 
Morning) for worship in the style and tradition of our Plymouth 
Colony forebears in the United Church of Christ. The offering 
collected at this service will be given again this year to the 
UCC’s Council for American Indian Ministry (CAIM) http://www.
caimucc.org. 
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The Installation of Rev. Jane Anne Ferguson
Save The Date!

Sunday, December 10, 2017, 6 p.m. at Plymouth 3.0 for

The Installation of Rev. Jane Anne Ferguson, Associate Minister at Plymouth

On July 30, 2017, Plymouth called Jane Anne Ferguson as the Part-time Associate Minister. Part of 
our UCC clergy call process is to hold an installation service that is attended by the congregation 
and members of the association, in this case the Platte Valley Association of the Rocky Mountain 
Conference. Join us for the service which will feature preacher and storyteller, Rev. Dr. Ric Zuch, 
Navaho flute player, Leon Joseph Littlebird and the Plymouth Chancel choir.

In conjunction with the installation, Plymouth will host a concert by Leon Joseph Littlebird on 
Saturday, December 9, 7-9 p.m. Leon is a nationally known Navaho flute player, singer/songwriter, 
and recording artist. (You can hear his original music on Spotify!) He is the composer, performer, 
and producer of “Anthem of the Ancestors,” a musical performance featuring Native American flute 
and string quartet that was premiered at CU Boulder last winter. Come be blessed by the vitality, 
humor, and spirituality of Leon’s music and storytelling!
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Christmas Giving Tree
Plymouth Church will again have a Giving Tree with the names of children whose Christmas will 
be brighter because of your generosity!  We are partnering with The Family Center and Bennett 
School to assist parents who are having difficulty providing gifts for their families.

The tree will be in the entry way on the east side of the church beginning November 19.  It will 
be decorated with cards listing children and their wants/needs for Christmas.  There will be a sign 
up poster next to the tree.  Please put the necessary contact information on this poster so we will 
know for whom you are buying gifts.  Then, check the box on the poster when you have placed 
your purchased and wrapped gifts under the tree.  

There will be families with several children.  We suggest that you partner with another church fam-
ily to share in the giving to these larger families.

When you return your gifts to the tree, please make sure that they are all marked with the identify-
ing family number or letter.  Please put the gifts in a large, plastic box with a lid that the family can 
use later for storage.

If you prefer, you may donate disposable diapers, wipes, and/or hygiene products.  There will also 
be a sign up poster for these gifts.

ALL GIFTS MUST BE RETURNED TO THE CHURCH BY DECEMBER 17.

Thank you for helping make this Christmas a time of joy and love for these children and their 
families.  If you have questions, please contact Sara Myers (myerss@ctsnet.edu) or Joyce DeVaney 
(JDeVaney6@comcast.net).

Y O U ' R E  I N V I T E D  T O  T H E  

N O V E M B E R  2 ,  2 0 1 7   |  6 : 3 0  P M  |  9 1 3  W .  P R O S P E C T  R D .  

The International Rescue Committee is committed to helping 

refugees at every juncture around the world by providing the 

following: 

- Food 

- Shelter 

- Education 

- Language Acquisition Services 

- Protection for Vulnerable Women and Children 

 

The IRC also receives top ratings for transparency, accountability 

and financial health. 
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Be a Part of a Sharing Tradition of Sixteen Years.

Sunday, November 19, 2017
8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

Please join us in supporting these many vendors and possibly more:

Heifer Project
Africa Bags – Malawi Self Sufficiency
Ten Thousand Villages
Murulle Foundation-Ethiopia Community Project
PCC Youth
Fair Trade Coffee, etc.
Palestinian Children greeting cards (Rawdat School)
Lango School, Ethiopia
Church World Services
Samburu Youth Education Fund
H.E.L.P. International
Friendship Bridge
U Count
Into Your Hands

Once again, we will be using the credit card machine, but cash or checks are 
greatly accepted.  We look forward to another successful year helping others.  

See you all there.

Eva Wallace
AGF Facilitators
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Archway Housing & Services, Inc
2017 Annual Fund Raiser 

Proceeds will go to 

Support Archway’s Family Services Program 
 

Archway Housing is a non-profit ministry of the United Church of 
Christ, which provides affordable housing and social services to 

families and individuals along the Front Range of Colorado.  

 

"Oh, the thinks you can think" when Dr. Seuss' best-loved characters collide and cavort in an unforgettable 

musical caper!   

Now one of the most performed shows in America, Seussical is a fantastical, magical, musical extravaganza! 

 

Tuesday, November 14, 2017
SPONSOR Reception at 6:00 p.m.

Performance at 7:30 p.m. 
 

We are seeking SPONSORS to support our event 
 

SPONSOR Levels 
$5,000.00 - Fifteen (15) Tickets  $1500.00 – Eight (8) Tickets 

$2,500.00 - Ten (10) Tickets   $1,000.00 - Six (6) Tickets 
$500.00 – Four (4) Tickets 

 

Ticket Prices 
$90.00 - Two (2) Tickets      $50.00 - One (1) Ticket 

 

For More Information CONTACT Yvonne Monson at: yvonnem@archwayhousing.org 
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Fellowship & Small Groups
Fellowship of the Grape:

FOG will be on break for the Nov. and Dec. meetings because of the 
Holidays .  Hope yours are happy and safe and that we will see you in 
Jan. Cheers.

345 Potluck (30's, 40's, 50's & families)

Plymouth 345 Group is a fellowship group. If you are between the ages of 30 and 59 (or so) 
and are looking to connect, this may be the group for you!

Saturday - November 4, 2017 5:00 p.m.

Jette Home - 602 Cherryridge Dr., Windsor, CO 80550

RSVP: GREGJETTE@msn.com

Bring your family, a dish to share, favorite beverage, and a 
paper product. 

Announcements
Pie Potluck Coffee Hour November 5- Our annual coffee hour featuring PIE will be on No-
vember 5. It can be any kind – pizza pie – apple pie – quiche – frozen pie – crustless pie.     If 
you bring it, we will eat it. This will be following all three services.

Advent Family Fun Night - The annual craft,  pizza,  cookie decorating evening will be De-
cember 1st.   Be sure to put this fun, INTERGENERATIONAL evening on your calendar (and 
come).   Pizza comes at 6 and we will clean up by 8:30.

Dinners for 7 - The sign up for Dinners for 7 is on the bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall. 
Beginning in November the groups will be organized. This is a social  meal sharing – it says 
dinner but can be breakfast, lunch, dinner, meal out, or picnic. It is a time for fellowship – get-
ting to know your fellow members better.

Fall Clean Up Day

The annual Fall Clean-Up Day for Plymouth has been scheduled for Sat., Nov. 11. We will be 
doing general yard work. Bagels, coffee and juice will be offered beginning at 8:00 a.m. Work 
is to begin around 8:45 a.m. and run to around noon. Please mark your calendars and join us 
for good fellowship and some sweat equity.

2018 Alternative Tour/Palestine & Israel

Disciples/UCC Global Ministries volunteer missionaries Jeff and Janet Wright of Fort Collins are 
hosting their annual pilgrimage to the Holy Land.  You can learn more about the tour's itiner-
ary and costs on their website: www.footstepsofJesustour.org.  Dates of the trip are April 27-
May 8, 2018.  The pilgrimage has two goals: to experience the holy sites that have shaped our 
faith; to explore how first-century conditions that shaped Jesus' life and ministry continue to 
shape the lives of Palestinians and Israelis today.  If you're interested in learning more, you can 
talk to our members Greg and Sue Rutherford; they participated in this year's pilgrimage.
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Welcome Fall 2017 New Members Class
Colleen Silan and John Mercer come to Plymouth from First Congregational UCC in 
Great Falls, Montana. Colleen and John lived for five years in India and both are biolo-
gists. They enjoy travel, snorkeling, fishing, canoeing, hiking, horseback riding, and 
music. They have two adult children in Parker, Colorado and Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
They both have been teachers and educators.

Ashley Horner is a second year student (Sophomore) at Colorado 
State University. Ashley grew-up in the UCC in the suburbs of Chicago, 
Illinois. She is majoring in Health and Exercise Science and hopes to go 
into occupational therapy. She has a job as a care-giver/provider and 
loves softball, hiking, and time with friends.

Lynn Wartgow is married to Jeff Wartgow who joined with our last new 
members class in the spring. Jeff and Lynn moved from DeWitt, Iowa 
where Jeff retired from ministry in the UCC. They formally lived in Wis-
consin and Minnesota. Lynn is a retired director of the family resource 
center, a nurse, and she still does custom framing. She and Jeff have 
children and grandchildren; enjoy their two yellow labs, and love hiking, 
mission work, and horseback riding. They live between Fort Collins and 
Livermore.

Maria Singleton: Maria came to Plymouth through her friendship with Anne Lundeen 
and meeting Jake and Gerhard at the Fox and the Crow where she works. Maria grew-
up Catholic and has lived in many places including Montana and North Dakota. She is 
involved with our Immigration Ministry Team and is involved with boarder justice issues 
and art with her partner Les. They live part-time in Bellvue, Colorado and part-time in 
Arizona.

Erika and Dan Michalski come to Plymouth with their two daughters from 
Saint Louis, Missouri where they both completed their PhD’s in Education 
for Erika and Biology for Dan. They attended Saint John’s UCC. Dan is doing 
a post-doc at CSU in research. Erika is originally from Des Moines, Iowa and 
grew-up at Plymouth UCC of Des Moines. She went to college in Columbia, 
Missouri. She is interested in supporting our mission work and community. 
Erika is extrovert and loves questions in church and has been an associate 
dean of students at the university level. Dan grew-up Catholic in Saint Louis 
and attended Boston College. They already love Plymouth and attended 
the All Church Retreat with their daugters.

Lois Daubert was born and raised in Fort Collins with family from LaPorte where she 
last attended LaPorte Presbyterian. She has two sons in the area and is a big Rockies 
and Broncos fan. She enjoys cooking and baking and has already become a Kitchen 
Angel for the First Name Club with her sister-in-law Linda and brother Lou Garton. She 
is retired and formerly lived extensively in Nicaragua.

Joshua North-Shea comes to us from 6th Avenue UCC in Denver. He is originally from 
Nebraska and has family with UCC connections. He is an artist, has lived in North
Carolina, and attended Chicago Theological Seminary. He is now a CPE resident here 
in Fort Collins with CSU.
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Church Staff
Hal Chorpenning
Senior Minister
hal@plymouthucc.org

Ron Patterson
Interim Senior Minister
ron@plymouthucc.org

Jake Joseph
Associate Minister
jake@plymouthucc.org

Jane Anne Ferguson
Acting Associate Minister
janeanne@plymouthucc.org

Mark Heiskanen
Director of Music/Organist
music@plymouthucc.org

Mandy Hall
Director of Christian Formation 
(Children & Youth)
mandy@plymouthucc.org

Mark Lee
Director of Christian Formation 
(Adults)
mark@plymouthucc.org

Barbara Gregory
Office Manager
barbara@plymouthucc.org

Andrew Bondi
IT / Comm. Coordinator
andrew@plymouthucc.org

Jenn Conway & Johnny Wieda
Sextons
sexton@plymouthucc.org

Marty Marsh
Placard Editor

REMEMBER THAT YOU MAY CALL A PASTOR 

(HAL, JAKE OR JANE ANNE) ANY TIME YOU 

ARE UNEXPECTEDLY HOSPITALIZED OR JUST 

NEED A VISIT OR PRAYER—IF WE ARE ABLE 

TO BE THERE, WE ARE BLESSED TO MAKE 

A VISIT. PLYMOUTH’S SUPPORT VISITORS 

AND CALLING & CARING VISITORS ALSO 

MAKE PERIODIC VISITS WITH MEMBERS 

AND FRIENDS. CONTACT PARISHVISITOR@

PLYMOUTHUCC.ORG IF YOU’D LIKE TO SET 

UP A VISITOR.

Plymouth Congregational 
United Church of Christ
An Open and Affirming congregation 
Gathered in 1903
www.plymouthucc.org 
(970) 482-9212

LOOKING FOR THE 
CALENDAR? PLEASE VIEW IT 
ON OUR WEBSITE @ WWW.

PLYMOUTHUCC.ORG 
AND CLICK ON “CALENDAR.”
Placard deadline is the 15th of the 
month (unless otherwise noted in 

bulletin inserts). Please include 
"Placard" in the email subject and 

any pictures you would like as 
attachments. 

PEOPLE IN OUR PRAYERS
Please keep the following members and friends of 
Plymouth in prayer:
Recently in the Hospital:
• Naomi Hoyer
Our Sympathy is with:
• Viki Johnson & family on the death of her

brother-in-law
• Kevin & Jackie Schneider on the death of their

nephew
• Jan Engert & family on the death of her husband
• Betsy Houser on the death of her brother
• Fran Milde & family on the death of her

brother-in-law
Please also pray for all people with cancer and their 
caregivers.

Prayer Concerns
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